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Irish Playwrite-Director
Teaches Graduate Courses
Lennox Robinson, Irish playwright and director of the
Abbey Theatre, Dublin, is on campus this semester to teach
graduate courses in play-writing and the history of the Irish
theatre. He will direct "The Plough and the Stars" by Sean
O'Casey in the University auditorium, Nov. 18 to 21.
Mr. Robinson, who will be in Bowling Green until Januuary when he begins his lecture
tour, directed Barry Fitzgerald's
first play which was produced in
the famous Dublin Theatre.
Born in Cork County, Ireland
Oct. 4, 1886, Mr. Robinson attended country grammar school.
His first play, "The Clancy Name,"
was produced by the Abbey Theatre in 1908. Until 1942, 21 of his
plays appeared there and most of
these have been published.
Two years later in 1910, the
24-year-old Irishman became the
manager and producer of the
famous theatre. In 1915 he became organizing librarian of the
Carnegie Trust. He returned to
the Abbey Theatre in 1919 as manager and in 1928 assumed his present duties as director.
Two of his most outstanding
plays were "The Lost Leader" and
the "Whitehcadcd Boy."
Both
played in London and the United
States. The latter was extended
Lennox Robinson, noted Iriih
to Australia.
playwrite anil director, he* joined
Three volumes of Irish verse the university faculty for this sewere published under his editor- mester. He is teaching two graduship.
Also to his credit is the ate courses in Irish drama and
novel, "A Young Man From the play writing.
South," A volume of short stories, several biographies, and two
autobiographies, "Three Homes,"
published in 1938, and "Curtains
Up," 1942.
His latest work, a
book on Lady Gregory, one of the
creators of the Irish National TheA transmitter for a so-kilowatt
atre, has been recently published
Frequency Modulation radio stain this country.
His first visit to America was tion was shipped to the University
made in 1911 as manager with this summer.
the Abbey Theatre Company. He
It is a navy surplus transmitter
has given lecture courses in drama

Lennox Robinson

Transmitter Arrives
For Future Campus
Radio Station

at Amherst, Carnegie Institute of
Technology, the Universities of
Michigan, Montana, and North
Carolina.

I weiring 86 tons.
A high frequency instrument, it is capable
of utilization in an F. M. radio
station.
President Frank J. Prout stated
that the purchase of such a transmitter removes one of the major
financial hurdles in the path of
Plans to bring Prof. Quinry the eventual building of a univerWright, Professor of International sity-operated F. M. station, alRelations at Chicago university, to though DO Immediate plans arc beBowling Green as guest speaker at ing made for a station here.
The speech department will be
an Armistice Day assembly to be
held at 11 a.m. Nov. 11, in the responsible for the storing of the
transmitter.
auditorium are being completed.
"Professor Wright is a speaker
Much is yet to be done before a
much in demand, and we have been radio station could operate on the
unable to obtain his services until campus.
Approval must be sethis year," states Prof. John cured from the Federal CommuniSchwartz who is in charge of the cation Commission and a license
program.
During the war, Pro- must be obtained.
Since the
fessor Wright was employed by transmitter is for F. M. only, it
the Federal Government and was will be some time before there will
stationed in Germany where he be enough receivers in this area to
attended the Nuremberg trials and warrant a station.
acted as the Advisor on InternaWhen plans are completed, a
tional Law.
new addition will be erected by the
Professor Wright is the first Gate Theatre to house the station
person ever to' make a complete I and studio,
analysis of the common causes of
all wars and to present such an
analysis in written form.
His
work is compiled in two volumes
entitled "The Study of War." His
With over half of Bowling
topic has not yet been announced,
but it will deal with some phase of Green's 4300 students living on
campus
this semester all dormiinternational affairs.
tories and sorority houses are
New Students Invited To
filled. In addition to the permanent residence houses, students are
Key Organization Meeting
living temporarily in the Woman's
Key staff meeting will be held building, Recreation hall, Natatonight at 7 in room 303 Ad build- torium, and the former dininging. Membership on the staff is room at Kohl hall.
open to all students.
Shatzel hall houses 170 women;
Delivery of the 1947 Key has Kohl 350; Williams, 170; Woman's
been delayed at the printers until building, 72; Johnston, 12, and the
October.
remainder of the women students
Friday is the final deadline for are residing in the sorority houses.
making appointments for senior
Most of the men living on campictures for the 1948 Key. Appointments are being made in the pus are housed in the Stadium
HowWell. Pictures will be taken at club and Tin Pan Alley.
ever, at present about 200 men
Walker's Studio.
Seniors may obtain their ques- are residing in the Rec hall waiting
tionaires in the Well this week. the completion of seven new fraThey must be returned to the Key ternity houses. The new houses
are expected to be ready for use
office by Friday, Sept. 26.
by Nov. 1 and will each accommodate 36 men.
New Addressee Requested

Chicago Professor
Guest Speaker

Campus Residences
House 2,100 Students

Cards will be placed outside of
the auditorium today for students
to All out if, since registration,
they have changed their address.
The office of the registrar states
that each student's correct address is essential for both the registrar and the mail office for routine matters and especially in case
of emergency.

New Woman Students Will
Register For Panhel Tea
Freshman women must register
for the Panhellenic tea Monday
and Tuesday, Sept. 29 and 30, in
the Well. The tea will be given
Sunday, Oct. 6. The time of the
tea will be announced at a later
date. ,

Applications Open
For Student Court

surprise/

Russ Carlyle and his orApplications for appointments chestra will appear for an allas justices of the Student Court campus dance at the Men's
may be obtained in Dean McFall's gym next Tuesday evening
He is being
office this week. All applications from 7 to 10.
must be turned in to the same of- brought here for this free
dance by Jack Armstrong,
fice before Saturday.
Eligible students must have at manager of the Cla-Zel Theatre.
least a junior rating: and a miniIn addition to arranging
mum 2.5 point average.
for the fresbmen to attend the
The three vacancies in Student movie of their choosing until
Court will be tilled by appointment Sept. 26, Mr. Armstrong said
by the Student Senate for two- he wanted to do something
year terms. Seniors, as well as else for the university, and
especially the freshmen, to
juniors, may apply.
Student Court is comprised of make them feel welcome in
five justices whose purpose it is Bowling Green.
Special hours have been
lii s.ture compliance with the rules
to secure compliance with the granted for the dance by
rules set up by representatives of Dean Audrey K. Wilder, permitting freshmen women to
the student body.
The two justices who will con- stay out until after the dance.
Admission will be by Ac
tinue in their present capacity arc
seniors Ann Cutler and Virginia card.
Marion.

Estimated Count Of
Students Is 4.343
The grapevine has the fall enrollment at ti.000, but Registrar
J. W. Bunn has given an approximate count at 4,848 and doesn't
expect it to go much higher. This
is a slight increase over last year's
8,946.
Men students have the women
outnumbered by n slight 563. Of
the estimated 8,458 men enrolled,
1,861 are here under the «. I. Bill
of Rights.
New York City nnd suburbs is
third next to Toledo and Cleveland in individual city enrollment.
Of the estimated 1,800 freshmen, which is more than the total
pre-war enrollment, five have
parked their trunks and hended for
home.
Total Number Of Enrolled
Veterans Climbs To 1,851
According to figures released
Friday noon from Dean K. H.
McFall's office, the total number
of men and women attending
classes under either Public Law
846 or lfi has reahed 1,851, an
increase of 28 over the spring semester.
Of the totnl number of veterans
enrolled, 499 are trodding over the
campus for the first time. l,3.r>2
have attended Bowling Green before.
The number of veterans' wives
attending classes full time is tentatively tallied at 44.
Figures
were not released as to the number of women veterans attending
school but there is expected to be
an increase from the 13 enrolled
in the spring.
VA training officer, Joseph W.
Jordan, has reported that there
has been only one withdrawal from
lack of suitable housing.
Parking Rules Changed
Parking regulations on campus
will be the same as those in town.
No parking is permitted in the circle which is reserved for visitors.
Other no parking areas are
marked.
%
The campus policemen will enforce the regulations and tickets
received are to be paid in the
president's outer office.
Over 225 Veterans Now
Taking Flying Lessons
More than 225 veterans have
enrolled at Bricker Field for flying instruction under the G. I.
Bill of Rights during the coming
semester, according to airport
manager, Ray Vaughan.
Applications are still being accepted.
Anyone interested in
joining these classes may do so by
going to the airport and signing
for the course,. One-half hour of
credit will be given each semester.
Instruction is being offered for
private and commercial licenses,
and instruction of this kind must
be approved by your college dean.
Veterans should see Dean McFall
for approval.
The instructors, headed by Ray
Vaughan, are Tom Buttle, Dave
Coughtry, Al Hunter, and Elmer
Weekly—all Bee Gee students.
Others on the staff are Bob Dape,
Bruce Simon, Bill Kieffer, and Ed
Hale.

can you yell?
A pep rally for the FalconCentral Michigan game will be
held Friday evening from 6:157 in the stadium, Dean A. B.
Conklin announced today.
Last year's cheer leaders,
Nate Brenner, Scottie Cowell,
Carol Hocking, and Joan Kellermeyer, will lead the cheers and
teach yells to be used at the
game.

New Sorority Dorms
To House 175 Women
Campus housing for 175 additional women students will he
available upon completion of the
five new sorority houses now being
erected.
Weaver ,and Son, contractors
Bryan, arc constructing the dormitories which will house H5 women each.
Two of the houses, the Lambda
I.amhdn Lambda and I'hi Mu, will
face the omphithentre. Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta, nnd
Kappa Delta houses will face
Ridge street.
Driveways and sidewalks will be
placed leading into the houses facing the amphitheatre. The sidewalks will run in front of the
houses and will join the campus at
the north side of the Nest.
Despite the placement of the
houses on lundscaped grounds, not
one of the trees in the nrea will
have to be removed.
Prospective Varsity Debate
Team Meets Today In 103A

96140
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'Late George Apley' Play
Scheduled for Homecoming
"The Late George Apley" will be the first play presented
this season at Bowling Green, Dr. Elden T. Smith announced
today. The Broadway comedy hit, adapted from John Marquand's best selling novel, will go into rehearsal immediately
upon completion of casting. Tryouts for roles in this show
are being held tonight from 7:30 to 10:00 in the university
I'auditorium.
All students inter-

Choral Department
Plans Full Season
The Choral department under
the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy has many engagements
on its program for this lesson.
The A Cappella choir plans to
visit Denver, Colorado and several
other states on a tour which starts
Nov. 14.
An outstanding event will be the
production of the Messiah, to be
presented by the combined choral
groups. The Messiah will be given
on Sunday, Dec. II, with the
Symphony orchestra. New York,
Boston, and Chicago will furnish
soloists for this performance.
The Christmns concert, which is
also presented by the Combined
choral groups, will be given on
Friday, Dee. 5.
In April the
Treble Clef has a town hall engagement in New York city and
plans to visit several of the New
England states. The Men's Glee
club anticipates n tour of the
South and possibly a trip to Washington, D. C. sometime in March,
Tryouts for all the choral organizations were ill process September 15 through September 19.
These tryouts were open to everyone including the wife or husband
of any member of the student body
or faculty.
No past experience
was necessary but it was understood that the selection of members was on a competitive base.
The schedule of the meetings for
the various organizations are as
follows:
A Cappella—(Upper classes) Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 10 to 11 a.m.
A Cappella — (Freshmen) Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 to 11
a.m.
Treble Clef—Mondays, 7:30 p.m.;
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Mixed Chorus — Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 4 to 5 p.m.
Glee Clubs—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 11 to 12 a.m.

directory note

A meeting for all students interThursday, Sept. 25, from S
ested in varsity debate will be held
a.m. to 5 p.m. is the last time
today at 4 in room 103A. Those
students can sign cards with
men and women who wish to partitheir names, addresses, and
cipate in debates, including freshhome town addresses for use in
men, should attend.
the Student Directory. Cards
are in the Well.
Debate this year is under the direction of M. H. Mikle, assistant
.
professor of speech.
Topic for
the semester will be "Resolved— Speech Clinic Adds Two
That a Federal World Government New Instructors To Staff
Should be Established."
Enlarging the curriculum has
University Marching Band
led to an increase in staff members of the speech clinic. Miss
Composed Of Over 60 Men
Adeline E. McClelland remains
Arthur Zuclske, director of the from last year's staff.
New inuniversity band, has announced structors
are
Miss
Prudence
that the marching band this year Brown, Lansing, Mich., and Miss
will be composed of between 80 I. Barker, Monroe, Mich.
and 70 men members, and that
Miss Marjorie Fitkin, Miss WilBass and French Horn players ma Granger, and Mr. Herbert
are badly needed.
Oyer, graduate assistants, comHe also announces that a girls' plete the staff. Both Miss Fitkin
band will be formed if enough and Miss Granger received their
girls try out, and the band is bal- bachelor degree at Bowling Green.
anced.
Mr. Oyer is a graduate of DenniThe band will play at all home son University.
games and will make one trip to
This semester all freshmen and
the Miami University game at Ox- transfer students received speech
ford, Ohio.
and hearing tests as part of
Small portions of the bsnd will their freshman orientation. Those
play at all home basketball games. found to have speech and hearing
The orchestra this year under problems will be called in for a
the direction of William Alexander follow-up interview to determine
will be the size of a small concert the severity of their problem. All
orchestra. The size of the orches- those needing help will be schedtra will depend upon the number uled for clinical work.
of string players that try out.
In addition to the courses forAlthough'all instruments are need- merly offered, two new courses
ed, the size is expected to be st are being given: speech pathology
least 40.
and speech improvement. The latBoth organizations will give ter, known as course 122, is deconcerts this year. The least num- signed for those with a slight deviber of concerts given is one a se- ation in speech which could be
overcome.
mester by each group.

out, and any student on campus is
eligible.
Homecoming Feature
Production dates for "The Lato
Qeorge Apley" are Oct. 22 through
Oct. 25, and will provide one of
the major features in tho annual
BG Homecoming celebrntion.
"The play is far better than the
motion picture," commented Dr.
Smith, on this penetrnting satire
of life among Boston bluebloods.
The rich range of churacter and
some choice dialogue suggest that
this may be one of the finest comedies offered Howling Green audiences in some time.
Smith Directs
Competition for the seventeen
roles open (nine for women; eight
for men) is expected to be keen
in view of the large enrollment in
the Speech department this fall.
Dr. Smith, buck on the campus
after a year's leave of absence
during which he obtained his doctorate, will direct.

Students Must Buy
Football Tickets Early
All students planning to attend
the football game with Centrnl
Michigan, must purchase a student
service nnd tax ticket before going
to the game. These tickets nro 5
cents and can be purchased at the
athletic ticket oftlcc located on the
first floor of the Men's gym. Your
Ac card must be presented when
purchasing a ticket.
Ticket office hours arc Wednesday, 1-5 p.m.; Thursday and Friday, 8:80-11:80 a.m., 1-5 p.m.;
Saturday, 9-11 n.m.
Present these tickets on Saturday at the student gntc only, which
will be next to the Men's gym.
Employment Office Names
Part Time Jobs Available
Clerical help, baby sitters, and
men to do outside work are tops on
the list of demands filed in the office of the student employment
bureau, according to Sal Guidice,
manager. This service aids students to find part time employment, by scheduling appointments
with townspeople needing help.
Last year the bureau was responsible for the placement of 200
students. If plans for this year
materialize, the bureau will be able
to locate jobs for students who are
interested in summer work at hotels or resorts.
The Student Employment service is located in the architect's
office, ground floor of the Ad
building. . Hours are 10-12 a.m.
and 2-4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Magazine Seeks Talent
Among College Women
"Mademoiselle" is sponsoring
its 11th annual drive for new
members on its College Board.
The 20 best members on the College Board will become guest editors, work in Mademoiselle's New
York offices the month oi June
1948, get a chance to contribute to
a professional magazine, and earn
while they learn.
The qualifications for a College
Board member are: be an undergraduate attending an accredited
college or junior college; be available to work during the whole
month of June 1948, in the New
York offices, helping put out the
August college issue; submit a
trial report, consisting of approximately two typewritten, doublespaced pages on any new phase of
campus life; send a snapshot with
complete data on college and
home addresses, class year, college
major and minor, other interests
and activities and any paid or volunteer jobs you have held; send
the trial report, snapshot and personal date to: The College Board
Editor, Mile., 122 East 42 Street,
New York 17, New York, before
midnight, November 1, 1947.
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Freshie, you have had your day,
A beanie you must now display.

Official Sludenl Publication

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

Published Each Wednesday ol the Year
by the students of
Bowling Green Stale University

The week's bright spot—the classy little mansion—Sunny
Acres— which the newly formed Fox family (ex-Zorro) has added
to their list of tangible assets . . . Mary Ann Zepka pinned to
graduated Clark Munger . . . summer torrid season produced
rash of weddings . . . Eloise Dunn to Larry Manhart . . . Ellen
Treece and Orv Jenkins . . . Evelyn Kibler to Ohio State, Phil

associated Cdtefkte frets
Ohio Collage) Newspaper Association
HMIIIHTin *<>■ NATION*

National Advertising Service, Inc.
C*U*H PukUtbm ReprtunUlin
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A typical scene at meal time in the University Commons
can accommodate up to 1,500 people at one time.

V.
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Lives and Loves

'Commons' Feed*

Of a Frat Man

1500 at a Meal

Editorial Staff
Bobbie Slmpion John
,
Lucoal Fol«y
Eileen Dewhurtt, Peg Finney .
BIU Day
_..

Edilor-in Chief
..Managing Editor
The procCHsion started early
.Associate Editors that firat morning and continued
. . Sports Editor
off and on all through the succeeding days.
The pre-dawn quiet
Business Staff
reigned until suddenly a rash of
Virginia Marion..
Business Manager alarm hells came from different
John Mires
_
Faculty Advisor quarters of the house and tromping noises could be heard. The
unfortunate huddled deeper in the
covers and hopefully turned his
back in the general direction of the
advancing steps.
Bowling Green has grown. The (reshman class, alone, is
With a clomp, clomp and a fow
larger than the entire pre-war enrollment. In keeping with this sniffs in the first section of the
expansion, the Bee Gee News is attempting to keep pace. We never ending stream entered his
room, stepped through his other
have added more pages, enabling us lo give more complete cov- door and sent a rush of cold water
dripping here and there from the
erage of your club, department, or frafornlty.
small sink. Then there arose a
Enrollment has hit a new high of over 4,300; we can't pos- great scrubbing and rubbing to the
sibly leam all about each of you In a week's timo. One depart- tune of an off key bass singing of
ment can't know what is going on throughout the school; one 'So Long, My Howling Green
Baby."
department can't know all of your criticisms or reactions to news
Now the house really was awake.
coverage and editorial policies.
The ceiling shook as one after the

Itou* 'lout iam* kelp.?

How about some help? When a reporter comes lo you,
tell him all you can. Any story that contains someone's name
is news, no matter how small the article.
From time to time we will try lo find out your likes and dislikes to the columns we print. But you don't have to wait for us
to ask. We welcome letters lo the editor. Any letter that is
revelant to a current article and is signed, will be printed - gripes
and otherwise.
But If you don't want to put your thoughts on paper, come
up to our staff meetings on Wednesday nights. The reporters,
advisors, and editors all air their minds at this round-up of praise
and criticism.
Our alms aren't many: merely lo train interested people in
the ways of presenting news, and to put out a paper that will be
of service lo the readers.
You as a reader can help, and anything that you have to
offer for the improvement of the paper will be appreciated. You
have an invitation to help us.

• * •

join the luufcatteM.. . .
Looking for some fun? Then loin the Boycolters for the University -the Boycolters who refuse to provide business for Ihe
busses and trains that leave Bowling Green each week end to
take them home.
Sometimes il is hard for a freshman to realize (incidentally,
all the upperclassmen learned Ihe hard way) that the best cure
for homesickness is, not to go home, but to divert their minds into
other channels, make new friends, develop new interests, and
forget the blues.

Shaner . . . sorority gals flustered upon meeting Sigma Chl's
here for the convention on the second floor minus rope ladders •
rhich . .. another middle-aisle trip during August . . . Asst. Professor of
English Lowell Leland to Virginia Everelte, Jefferson City. Term,
gal . . . Kay Fischer and Hal Bayles singing a duet at their
August wedding ...
o-

other of the occupants leaped from
the top bunks to the floor and began the morning exercises—consisting of placing the proper shoes
on the proper feet and rushing
in the general direction of the
wash bowl. While one scrubbed
his teeth in the bathtub another
opened the back door to let a little
brisk air in anil keep his friend
from dropping back in bed. His
friend didn't drop but his roommate did Boeing as he was vfry
scantily attired and not in shape
to face a blast of 20 degree frost.
Then the rush started again as
the by-now-wide-awakc characters
raised a great dust cleaning under
the assorted beds and bureaus—
it being the first day of school and
the house father standing in the
doorway. Next it was the front
door banging hack and forth as the
stream headed for coffee and classrooms.
Meanwhile the huddled
figure huddled deeper.
At that
opportune moment a rash of alarm
hells came from different quarters
of the house and trompinfr noises
could be heard.

A new era has been reached in
the University's expansion program with the opening of a cafeteria accommodating 1500 persons.
This cafeteria, an ex-G.I. structure
declared surplus, is located on the
southeast corner of the campus
directly alongside of Kohl Hall.
In operation since noon Sunday,
Sept. I4f the cafeteria has proved
a boon in relieving the University's
strained eating facilities. It is being operated under a meal ticket
system and also under a regular
pay-as-you-go proposition.
The
interior of the building has becnenhanccd by the addition of drapes
and the division of small tables
throughout the room with each one
accommodating from ten to twelve
persons.
The cafeteria is one of the five
buildings which have been brought
here from Camp Perry and is the
first instance in Bowling Green
history of a building constructed
solely to serve as a cafeteria.
Prior to its opening, eating facilities both on campus and intown
were severely overtaxed.
Meal tickets are still available in
Dean Conklin's office and aro
priced at $37.50 for a five week
period.

Delta Dies Friday
Kappa Sigma Delta is dead!
Long live Kappa Sigma national
fraternity!
These will be the sentiments to
be expressed Friday night during
the rally for the Michigan Central
game. The reason?
A funeral
will be held in which the late Kappa Sigma Delta local fraternity
will be buried.
Elaborate plans for a "proper
and fitting" ceremony are being
organized by the "Kappa Sigma
Mortuary Parlors, Unincorporated."

Senior Home-Ec Students
Learn Ways Of Good Wife

by Bob Scott
"Gee! I wish I had Mother here," will be the wail of
many home ec students this year.
The social committee spends long hours planning week-end
In the home management residence in the rear of the
programs for the entertainment of all students, no matter what Practical Arts building everything is tranquil at the present
their interests may be. There are record concerts, movies, game 'time. In a few days, however, another batch of senior home
nights, dances, parties—all planned to develop an "at home" ec students will invade that domicile and attempt to transfeeling for newcomers.
form it into a model household.
Betty Thielman.Napoleon; MarGrades are Important, but personality growth and new
jorie Rothenberger, Montpelier;
friends will stand by longer after graduation than an "A." Week
ends are the time for fun, for letting your hair down, or putting it
They were alone in a dark cor- Betty Lange, Port Clinton; and
Mary Miller, Lima; comprise the
up it you'd rather, and learning something more than book know- ner of the Ad building.
first group of senior students to
ledge.
His hand slipped around her get practical experience in home
narrow
waist.
His
ruddy
lips
management.
School spirit Is needed now that football season is here.
As in former years the girls will
Stay here, freshmen, and add your voice to the din that cheers came closer and can-eased her upturned face. Every ounce of ex- divide the various duties during
the Fighting Falcons on. Spirit isn't learned, it grows through us. uberance drained from her body.
their
six-week stay so that each
so—use It.
(Same old stuff, you know.)
will come to realize fully the reCome on, join the Boycotters and stick around for some of the
Suddenly, he brutally tossed her sponsibilities of keeping a home.
fun. The Suitcase Brigade has nothing to offer that Bee Gee aside and walked off to geology One girl plans the meals for ap101. She wanted to scream, yell, proximately ten days. Her meal
hasn't.
cry out!
Coke bottles lead a planning duties consist of doing
Bee Gee WELCOMES you freshmen. Now that you have rough life.
the shopping for food and keeping
come, hang up your hat, pack the suitcases under the bed, and
But something new and exciting accurate books.
Shopping for
stay with us. Looking for some fun? You'll find it here.
has been added to brighten up the groceries is the main headache.
lives of every coca-cola container.
The residents pay the same
• * *
'Tis a new invention, no less. It amount for their room and board
automatically makes change, as do the other students on camcounts money, serves coke, flickers pus.
red, white, and green lights—in
This home management resifact, does everything but say, dence is unusual training and is
"Thank
you,
call
again."
one of only five such courses in
Th»> "Keep off the Grass" campaign which began last year
And if the machine ever slips Ohio schools.
has shown results. The grass is growing—and Is green as it
up, Tin Pan Alley can create a
It is necessary to have this resishould be Instead of green and brown striped.
new song. "The title? "Put a dence so that the school may qualiUsing sidewalks is a habit that can be formed as easily as Quarter in the Slot, But All I Ever fy under the Smith Hughes,
learning to walk on the grass, and it is apparent that former stu- Got Was a Coke and Three Nick- George Dean Vocational Act.
Miss Madge E. Johnson, Asst.
dents have continued, this year, to preserve the grass which got els."
Bee Gee's gift to the cola-juice Prof, of Home Economics, is in
a good start last year.
fans stands on the tint floor of charge of the apartment.
We have a campus we can be proud of, as long as we do the Ad building busily swallowing
During the put ten years, the
the
nickles, dimes, and quarters length of time the practice apartour share to maintain the appearance. Very few offenders have
from
all
who
stop
to
"pause
and
been observed beating down unintended paths.
ment has been in operation, many
refresh."
home ec students have gone out
Let's keep up the good work and give the Student Court a
How does the contraption work? into the world much more capable
rest—violators are called before the court. Don't be caught off- Darned if we know—but that's
of managing their own houseguard and off the sidewalks.
good question.
holds due to this Course.

doesn'f say 'Mama'

pfeuU U yuen&i

POME:
There was a young lady from Boston, Mass.
Who waded in water up to her ankles.
It doesn't ryhme now
But wait till the tide comes in . . .

€

SALT IN GEORGES BREW:
Prison atmospher reflected by the large spotlights on lop
of buildings . . .just about to say goodnite when the whislle blows,
lights blaze, and the clock strikes nine ...
'
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
The addition to Ihe campus of another batch of girlies from
Ihe far flung corners of the country with their little brown and
orange beanies ... the solution to the bookstore lineups . . . /
freshie Rog Storck's singing in company of 6 frosh coeds of "S»f
Long, My Bowling Green Baby"—slightly off key ... to Manet*
ger Jack Armstrong of Ihe Cla-Zel theater—this week's award
of the bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco flowers for bringing
Russ Carlyle and his Orchestra lo Ihe University on Sept. 30.
Thanks . . .
POME:
Heaven protects the working girl
But Heaven I fear is shirking,
For who protects, I'd like to know,
The fellow she is working?
MORE WATER UNDER:
Not so recent pinning . . . Betty Throne to Joe Packo . . .
Jones' return from vacation to find two feet (of water) in his bedroom . . . Kappa Sigs initiating the "Commons" in grand style . . .
letter from ex-ed Nelson Williams now editor of semi-weekly In
Bod Axe, Mich. . .. Nancy Kittenger pinned to Floyd Heckert.. .
Ruth Ann Harkness pinned to Don Bennett . . . lately announced
marriage of Phil Hodes to Norma Retzlaff . . . Marilyn Gardner to
Bob Mollenaux . . , epistle in ink and everything from Marty
Transue—received Master's from Western Reserve and is now
directing the organizing of a Hearing and Speech Therapy Program in the Lakewood Public Schools . . . Pat Clarke wearing
Fred Fay's pin . . .
PARTING SHOT:
Spaghetti should not be cooked loo long
inches should be sufficient.

. . about ten

Quiz Kids Pa?

philosophizing

by Judy Christy
Some people call it luck but I
call it intelligence. Yes sir, that's
what it takes to answer the question of the day. You say what
question of the day—well if you
listened to the radio this summer
you too might have heard the master of ceremonies boom out the
question: "What is the length of
the longest railway station platform in the world?"

by Harold Flags
Greetings and hallucinations.
With open arms, our almmy mammy heartily welcomes its new crop
of lreshmen. A sophisticated (?)
soph now does his bit, takes pen in
hand, applies seat of pants to
chair, and gives out with the fatherly advice—to wit:
Whereas: The origin of loose
teeth can often be traced back to
a loose tongue.
Whereas: One ought to give
up smoking on all months containing a Sunday.
Whar.a.r That fashlonabl.e
haggard, stoop-shouldered, tired
collegiate appearance ought to be
acquired from Shakespeare, chemistry,, history, or what have you
... all other methods are# hereby
declared no-fair.
Whereas: Anything that's fan
these days is either indecent, immoral, or fattening.
Whereas: Women ought not
hurry to classes this year. They
might trip over those new-fangled
long hemlines thereby messing up
school property perchance.
Whereas: Don't be tempted by
crib notes. Crime doesn't pay, we
hear.
Whereas: There are only two
times during a man's entire life
when he wants female companionship—(1)
When he's a boy.
(2) When he's a man.
We highly resolve and pledge
that freshmen need not lack for
paternal advice.

Smart, Huh?
Now for us that would have
been a snap to answer—that is if
we had an encyclopedia, an almanac, a dictionary, a map of the
world and the Quiz Kids. Since
we weren't there to give them
the correct answer Jim Stoner,
former director of S.C.F. supplied
them with same and won everything from a lawnmower to a 17
jewel wristwatch.
It Really Happened
This dream all came true on
the Toni Home Permanent Wave
program called the "Toni Quiz"
which is broadcast coast to coast
each Saturday. Besides the lawnmower they received a pair of
Rhcmbrandt table lamps, a $72
necklace, a pressure cooker, Westinghouse electric fan, Mix Master,
set of silverware for 8, and also
a Toni permanent wave kit.
I guess some people just have
all the luck.
N«w French Instructor
CorriM On Tradition
When Mrs. Henrietta Busch
Baynard began work as instructor
in French at Bowling Green State
University this fall, she was the
sixth in her family to serve on a
college faculty.
Her father, Dr. Karl G. Busch,
heads the science department at
Capital University, Columbus. Dr.
Henry Busch, a brother, teaches at
Augustana College, Sioux Falls,
S. D. Another brother, Dr. Daniel
Busch, now in oil research in Tulsa, Okla., was on the University
of Pittsburgh faculty. Her sister,
Mrs. Frieda Busch Jackson, taught
at Capital.
Her husband, Anthony B. Baynard, has been assistant professor
of foreign language) at Bowling

enough, thanks
The Clay County Ministerial Association beged for donations for
a county chapel. Donations came
in so fast that the association
asked the churches not to send any
more money.
United Press
Green since a year ago. He teaches Spanish and French.
Her mother was a music teacher,
but not in college.
A native of Columbus, 0., Mrs.
Baynard received her bachelor's
degree from Capital in 1982 and
her master's from Ohio State Uni-.
varsity in 1940. She studied two
s^anmeTs at tHe SdrrWntre in P»rl».
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BEE GEE NEWS

they say . . .

MUSIC .

MOVIES

by Gil Fox
by John Fay
reel entertainment
Eugene Ormandy, regular PhilaFriendliness and good old Bee
by Jim Limbecher
Gee hospitality seem to be the delphia Orchestra conductor signed
qualities in upper classmen liked on the dotted line for 16 summer
THE SECRET LIFE OF
best, if the opinions of five freshWALTER MITTY," A Golduyn
men picked at random mean any- concerts with the Hollywood Bowl Picture starring Danny Kaye with
Symphony
Orchestra.
The
Bowl
thing.
Virginia Mayo, Fay Bainter, Ann
Taking "our girl Friday" Ter- audience veers somewhat to short Rutherford, Boris Karloff, and
bizon, Bee Gee News Staff pho- hair stuff, Gershwin drawing solid Florence Bate: Technicolor.
tographer, along with us to get the 20,000 while Brahms gets a meaDanny Kaye, star of "Up In
pics, we wandered out over the ger 6,400. Ormandy, who is topArms," and "Wonder Man," hits
campus to see if we couldn't cor- notch baton man in any league,
ner a few beanies and get the may find himself conducting "The the entertainment jack-pot again
' dope on how freshman life was Beer Barrel Polka" to suit the in an adaptation of the late James
movie makers inanely naive tastes. Thurber's famous short story
progressing.
Neatest music trick of the day is about a man with suppressed deFirst Frosh to
get the journal- the recent recording of Bach sires. Henpecked by his mother,
"Concerto
in D Minor for Two fiancee, and prospective motheristic works was
Franz Waxwan con- in-law, Mitty finds refuge in his
Nan Tarr, whom Violins."
we met on the ducts the R C A Victor Chamber dreams, in which he is everything
steps of Kohl Orchestra and Jascha Heifetz from a rough-and-tough cowboy
hall, her new plays both (count 'em) fiddle to a drawling southern gentlemen.
parts. Each part was done separ- The girl of his dreams is lovely
home.
Nan
from Lima. ately—then jigsawed together and Virginia Mayo, who has starred
She decided to not as Bach intended it but well with him in his proceeding ve
come to Bow- done, nevertheless. The Heifetz hides.
ling Green be- tone and attack are at their usual
In addition to his various
cause it was magnificent peals and the "great- dreams, Kaye docs two more of his
close to home est of composers" should have no famous "song acts," namely "Symand because she had quite a few regrets.
phony for the Unstrung Tongue,"
friends here.
She is studying
New facet in the local music and "Anatole of Paris," in the
dress design and intends to make faculty: Wayne Bobinstedt from inimitable Kaye manner.
it her career.
I .ii Crosse, W i s c o n 8 i n-—degree
If Kaye is your type of comeOver at the
from Northwestern—teaches the- dian, you'll enjoy the crazy goUniversity club,
ory and piano—is a composer of ings-on.
If not, you'll still like
-jWe sat down
note.
this entertaining picture about
^»th a blond
Joseph Himmrl from Illinois by dreams that you may have had
•;rl who introway of Northwestern—t e a c h e s yourself.
duced herself as
voice—and sings a booming bariNorm* Swarts,
tone.
/ust browsing
17, from FindHarry Spangler — cosmopolitan
lay.
She, too,
de luxe—has studied and worked
by Dick Lenhart
approves of the
(•In major centers of music throughThe Rev. James M. Johnston,
friendly atmosout the U. S. and Europe—teaches 25-year-old assistant pastor of the
phere at Bee
piano.
Four Square Gospel Church in MaGee. She stays
Theodore Gronon from Tiffin, con, Ga. preaches his sermons
at K o h 1 h a 11,
room 209, and chose Bowling Ohio, studied at Boston University without a word. Ho has recently
Green because she would be close and Heidelberg—teaches band in- inaugurated special services for
the deaf and dumb members of his
to Mom and Pop Swartz. Norma struments.
congregation, and delivers his
says she thinks the green grass on
sermons entirely through the
the campus is simply colossal and and otherwise
standard hand-signal alphabet. It
that the Nest is really a hep joint.
by Eileen Dewhurit
nil started when he noticed several
She plans to join S.C.F.
The Pied Pipers turned in their deaf and dumb people listening to
While he was
standing in line resignation from Lucky Strike Hit the pastor preach. But they were
for his books, Parade and will not be heard not hearing a word that she said.
we stopped and when Sinatra takes it over shortly. So he stood beside her and transThe King Cole Trio, playing lated her sermon into hand-signals.
talked to a
rather tall, cur- Salt Lake City Sept. 1 to 7, con- It proved very successful. When
ly-haired fellow tinues east to play concerts his congregation "sings" hymns
with the unus- throughout the Midd lowest for six you can't hear them, but you can
Then, on Oct. 22, Nat, sec what they mean.
ual name of weeks.
Toledo Blade
Vine* Slants. Oscar, and Johnny will open at the
He hails from Troubador Club, New York. Com- Not Educational,
Liberty Center, bo airs over NBC every Saturday. But Nice To Know . . .
Bing Crosby will return to the
and plans to
The devil it much amuted by
study industrial air on Oct. 1 with Gary Cooper tome of the entict that go on ii
arts.
V i n c e as his guest. The Wednesday pro- the name of religion.
thinks the average girl at Bee Gee grams will again feature the orThe profettor rapped on th
has really got what it takes and chestra of John Scott Trotter end
Conlon vocal chorus. Peggy Lee detk end thouted: "Gentlemen—
that everyone on the campus is
order 1" The entire clatt yelled:
friendly with a capital F.
He and the Charioteers will be feawould like to go out for basketball tured frequently through the fall "Beer I"
and winter series of 39 broadcasts.
Modern ttudentt ere taller than
this year if he can find time.
Madcap Maggie Whiting comes their father!.
But then fethert
In the nest
by her talent from an early start. are alwayt thort.
we met Johnny
Her mother claims that at three
If your name is to live at all, it
Yo»t, 18, from
years of age Maggie knew nearly is much more to have it live in
Fostoria. John100 songs.
people's hearts than only in their
ny is staying at
Elliott Lawerence will take his
brains. I don't know that one's
North dorm for
band to the West Coast for the
eyes will fill with tears when he
the present and
first time in November when he
thinks of the famous inventor of
is quite intertakes a four week stand at the Pal- logarithms.
ested in flying.
ladium.
Oliver Wendell Holmes
He intends to
study personnel
Mitt Leta Whiteacre, ttudent at
how
do
you
do
a d ministration
Illinoit State Teachers College,
by N. J. Render
and thinks the
hat the unique hobby of trant
"I'm eager to meet students and forming necktiet into dollt.
campus is loadA
talk with them at any time," said worn tilk tie can be trantformed
ed with women
that are just his type. Johnny the enthusiastic new director of into Queen Elisabeth, Robin Hood,
came here because he has a lot of S.C.F., Reverend Hollis Hayward. an Arab thiek or a Balinete dancer
Reverend Hollis Hayward, bet- with the aid of only paper, cotton,
friends he wanted to be with, that
ter known to all those who come in and ttorepipe wire for a tkeleton.
were already here.
I«ast, but cer- contact with him as just Hollis, Her current tubject for making
tainly not least, came to Bowling Green from miniaturei it the "pretidentt'
was petite, 19- Stockton, California. He held the wiyei." She hopes to finith the
year-old Vi position of executive secretary of by next April.
Fei|htner from the S.C.F. for four years in the
Toledo Blade
Lima, Oh i_o, "College of the Pacific."
fkre too many people going to
Methodist Pastor
who is enrolled
college?
Most university heads
in the college
Previous to his California job, privately agree that there are, but
of Business Reverend Hayward was pastor of
many and complex obstacles in the
Administration . the Methodist church at Gambier,
way of trimming enrollment to
When we found 0., for two years.
Wheeling, size are baffling them, according to
her on the lawn W. Va. was the scene of his first
Henry F. and Katherine Pringle,
across from.the work when the Ohio County CounNest she told us cil of Religious Education claimed in their report, "Is Education
Getting Too Big."
The basic
she
came
to him for two years.
problem confronting higher educaBowling Green because she had
Kansas Wesleyan university is tion the United States is the dequite a few friends here and be- Mr. Hayward's alma mater. His
cause she would be close to home. graduate work was at Yale Univer- gree to which boys and girls, un
She is staying on Palmer avenue sity in the Divinity School. Two qualified in mentality and training
for the present and doesn't ap- terms of summer school at Duke for university education, are deChancellor
preciate the nine-block walk to the university and one at the Univer- manding admission.
campus. Anybody willing to taxi sity of Colorado completed his AB Robert M. Hutchins, of the University of Chicago, stated that most
and BD degrees.
students should go to junior cololdies stall fops
leges, not to universities. In order
Likee To Sing
"Some of my most enjoyable to persuade them not to go on, he
Broadway's season has opened—
recommended that they be awardbut the new plays don't quite have momenta were spent singing in
ed a bachelor's degree at the age
what it takes (so say the reviewers quartettes in college," Reverend
of eighteen or twenty.
as they recommend last season's Hayward said, revealing a friendly
Saturday Evening Post
smile. He is very much interesthits as still the best beta.)
Ju.t Idle Thinking . . .
Crowd-draw-ers on the New ed in reading as well as music.
Have you noticed what a twell
Mr. Hayward is replacing James
York scene are Finian'e Rainbow,
a musical of fantasy and satire in L. Stoner who is with the Federal bunch of Iridt the freshman class it
this year? The tight of freshman
which leprechons become human Council in New York City.
Reverend Hayward, his wife, beaniet it almott overwhelming.
and senators turn black . . . conWouldn't It be funny if only
Rachel, and five-month-old son,
taining hit parade songs.
Annie Get Your Gun, the Irvine John Hollis, live in the Dr. Clyde frethmen attended freshman social
Someone told see that
Berlin hit which gives Ethel Mer- Hissong residence at 223 North affairs?
Mrs. Hayward hails they were dancing the other night
man another chance to throw her- Prospect.
self, and her voice, all over the from Morristown, Tennessee and at the Frethman party.
Love is as blind as a bat, and
stage in one of the top musicals previously taught history at Coof any season.
I've got the old bat to prove it I
lumbia high school.
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Crowded Quarters

speech smatterings
by Frank Cost
We're OKI

In more ways than one. Yes,
indeed, it's old Mike Static back
again to keep you BG'ns hep to
what gives behind the scenes and
scenery in Ye Olde Department of
Speech. And right now wheels are
turning and gears are meshing
like mad as things begin to get
underway for what looks to be
an extremely interesting year.
It starts off tonight with open
11.nuns for the first major university production, "The Late George
Apley," which will be directed by
E. T. Smith. Anyone in the school
who is interested in dramatic production should be present from
ATO't crowd between bunkt to play cardt on a packing cate while 7:30 -10 in the main auditorium.
Hoy I You I In The Beanie I
ing completion of their houte on Fraternity Row.
If you want to trade that sawed
off Stetson for a makeup-kit, then
FASHION
the Freshman dramatic group,
"The Workshop Players" is what
glad rags
you're looking for. The organization is open only to the Class of
by Teda Christy
New fashions seem to be grow- '51, and plans call for the producing. Not only in their popularity tion of a full length play by the
group this year. So if you're an
but also the length of the skirts, old trouper from way back, or
by Dean McMurray
the width of the hips and the ac- even if you've never trod the
"Do you have a shocshinc kit cent on extras. Extra lace skirts boards, but have a lot of ambition,
over at the house?"
to put over your sleek dress to keep an eye out for the posters
"Yet, but I don't know whether be worn for that special party, that will soon be up, watch the
extra puffs or ruffles down the speech bulletin board at the North
I should let you use it."
"Didn't I share my candle with back of your evening dress, extra side of the Well, and scan this colpleats in the skirt that is tightly umn for details. (That's one way
you last night?"
fitted over the hips have all been to get readers!
This bit of conversation between added for a touch of glamor.
two members of the Alpha Tau
Fanfare
It is apparent that there is a
Omega fraternity started wheels
Top news in the speech departdefinite
new
silhouette
with
its
buzzing in my head.. What were
easily rounded shoulders, tight ment for my money is that no
they referring to by the candle?
bodice and tiny waist accented by longer need the younger generaThou I remembered that the full padded hips.
But you can tion say, "Who is this legendary
ATO Ts one of the seven frater- still have that long narrow look Prof. Smith we hear so much
nities which were to move into which is made more reedlike by the about?"
new houses this semester. Four greater length of the skirt.
As they say in the movie ads:
of the houses were to be ready
"Smith's back, and BG's got him!"
Not
only
is
the
dress
or
suit
for occupancy by the time school
changing, but also accessories. And with a title now. "DR. Elden
started.
T. Smith." Sounds good doesn't
Gloves are longer and have wider
Answered By A Look
cuffs. Hose are deeper in color it? We're glad to see you back
After taking a short stroll down nnd match rather than compliment again, Dr. Smith.
Which is all for now, from
to Kohl hall nnd then back to the your ensemble. Shoes cover more
Mike Static
former site of the riding stables, of the foot and have a higher heel.
all of my questions were answered.
The houses were standing then'
and they looked complete except
for the doors which were missing.
by A. L. McClain
Closer investigation revealed a
"The Harder They Fall" is Budd Schulberg's second
card game in progress in the twoHis first, "What Makes Sammy Run?", was a best
inch space between bunks. The novel.
new styk* table closely resembled seller of Hollywood.
a large parking case.
In his latest narrative, which will appeal to the masculine
Yes, the new house was ready reader, the author attempts to unmask the "fight racket"
for occupancy when school started with its crooked promoters, and mercenary managers who
^permit their charges to be punched
last Wednesday.
Well, they did
into pathetic figures. The title is
have the beds moved in and they
ART
taken from the adage, "The bigger
had running cold water. Candles
they come the harder they fall."
and n kerosene lamp served as still lite still going
El Toro, a huge gullible farm
lighting fixtures. That answered
One reason why artists like to
the question about the candle.
do still life is because they ore the boy is imported from his native
ensiest kind of painting. Models South America to the States by
Houses Finished Soon
that stay put are a big help; and a well meaning countryman, who
Steady progress toward comple- such typical still life subjects are foresees the championship of the
tion of the houses indicnted that apples, bowls, pipes, when care- world for the giant. In this counthis life, which seemed so closely fully copied, have a kind of teasing try he is taken over by Nick, the
related to that of our ancestors, charm. But the champions of still gambler and his press agent,
would soon end.
life, from Mcmling to Picasso, Eddie, who after a series of fixed
Once the houses are finished and have found its very simplicity a fights and an extensive publicity
everything in order, this will be challange.
campaign, promote him into a
just another incident of our colProfessional artists hove some- match with the champion.
leg/ lives that we can look back time met that challange by reducTells Of Swindle
upon and laugh about. Most of ing realism to photographic limits;
With no boxing skill and a
the boys agree that it was worth amateurs have generally chosen an "punch that wouldn't break a winsuffering those few days in order easier way out, painting uncon- dow pane" El Toro is severely
to have the new houses.
sciously formalized, decorative in- beaten.
In the hospital he disterpretations of their subjects.
covers that he is alone without
friends and that his share of the
among the greeks purse has been swindled from
Clyde Metzgcr has pulled down him . The big house in South
Complete with a new pajnt job
America continues to be only a
on the majority of the furniture, the job of house manager for dream.
fresh linoleum on the lower floors the SAE's in the elections held
"The Harder They Fall" is also
and a general improvement North during the first meeting of the new the story of a press agent's deDorm was formally opened to its semester.
Eddie aspires to
In addition to the regularly generation.
newest occupants at the beginning
Kappa Delta elected officers of last write a play but he is unable to
of the school year.
spring, Anna Lee Gustafsan is the break away from his boss, Nick.
Present residents will have it a new secretary, Janet Moll the edi- At the end of the book, he too
little nicer than last year's crop. tor, Lois Walters the historian, realizes that he is defeated.
Their beds are painted a winsome and Barb Ward the program chairBorrowed Or Stolon
pink or a robin egg blus with man.
The author has been very medesks to match.
According to
The honor roll of the Alpha ticulous in his use of the sports
some psychological principle or Gamma Delta has a new member jaragon but one suspects that he
other the blending colors should in the person of Barbara Jo has consulted more than one W. R.
put the boys in a frame of mind Walker, Miss America of 1947. Burnett book.
Burnett's "Little
suitable to the environment thus The international president sends Caesar" set the writing style for
making the atmosphere a little less word that Barb is an Alpha Gam. a book with this theme. Others
strained due to the cramped quarThe PKA's have acquired Mrs. think the narrative is the history
ters.
Steiner, Bill Steiner's mother, for of the heavyweight fighter, Primo
A typical room in the Hotel de their House Mother this year.
CameraNort has a door, a window, a floor
Two new members of Chi Theta
Readers who demand realism In
and usually four walls. Also pres- are: Norm Hammerle and George their novels will recognize that
ent are two members of the human Cook, initiated during the summer Schulberg's characters are not real
race otherwise known as freshmen, session.
persons simply because he asa few shirts in strategic spots and
The Phi Theta's moved into the signed an indicative name to
maybe an extra sock or two old Sigma Chi house on Court them. A man with the name of
Paint a spot here and there a street at the beginning of this Nick is not always a gambler, and
blending pink or blue and the room semester, with Mrs. Irene Kirkland the name Beth does not denote a
is ready for two semesters of hard as the House Mother. Three new young lady out of finishing school
work.
pledges to the frat are: Jack Gaf- no more than Ruby suggests a
Some veterans of last year's ferkamp, Lou Cross, and Glenn lewd woman.- Realistic readers
campaign, the "North Dorm Exo- Honner.
will also question the author's indus," are still ensconced in their
Mrs. Esper Hayne, temporary terpretation of defeat. His perold rooms and liking it better than House Mother of the Alpha Xi's, sonalities are becoming famous
before. Even with the noise of is House Mother for the Sigma for their singular lack of characa neighbor's radio playing Roy Nu's. Mrs. Hayne will move into ter, however it is controversal
Acuff at 6:00 a.m. and the clackity the new Sigma Nu house upon its that the weak El Tolo and Eddie
clack of wooden.shower shoes re- completion.
are destined for defeat.
sounding through the corridors
What Makes Sammy Run?"
Helen Wilson, home economics
the building allows at least some major from Perrysburg is the new was an outstanding piece of work;
semblance of privacy and a lot house chairman for Alpha Chi "The Harder They Fall," to use
of guys prefer that above excess | Omega. The Kappa Delt's have the language of the sports writer,
comfort.
Kit Mueller in the same office.
"Takes the count."

Ato's Invade
House Without
Lights or Doors

"The Harder They Fall"

Home Again
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Kappa Sigma Becomes Sixth
National Campus Fraternity

Welcome From Prexy

Kappa Sigma Delta was installed as Epsilon Eta chapter
of national Kappa Sigma fraternity early this month. Fifty
pledges from the local gTOup were initiated.
Bee Gee's sixth national fraternity was founded in 1869
at the University of Virginia. At present, there are 112
active Kappa Sig chapters at various universities in the U.S.
and Canada.
The local chapter of Kappa
Sigma Delta was founded on July
apartments vet*
16, 1946, by six men under the
Pres. F. J. Prout welcomes Kappa Si|m» fraternity as ths> sixth naOrganization meeting for all
leadership of Elmer Brown.
Officers of the new Bowling veterens and thair wive* living tional men's group on campus In his after-dinner address at the Kappa
in the vataram' apartments will
Sif initiation banquet aerie this month.
Green chapter are Arthur l.iiucr, ba liel'l Thursday evening at
grand master; Samuel Mnrcll, 7:30 in the front of the main
Dora Terbizon Heads
grand procurator; Thomas Mc- auditorium. This meeting, Fraternity Council
Hugh, grand master of ceremo- called by Dean A. B. Conklin, Meets To Vote On
Cap arid Gown Group
ii to organiia a community
nies; Edward Gensler, grand group.
New
Member
Dora Terbizan will head the
scribe; Carl Dellasantina, grand
service projects of Cap and Gown,
treasurer, and Cortes Shepherd,
Interfrilli-riilty Council will hold senior women's honor society, this
its first meeting of the semester yesr. Other officers elected last
guard.
Kennedy Presents
on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 1, at spring are Ann Cutler, vice presiLittle Recreation
7:00 in room 201, Administration dent; Glenna Smith, secretary,
Highlights of the formal initia- Eleventh Annual
building.
and Elizabeth Roulet, treasurer.
tion ceremonies were a Splash Faculty Recital
Plans for intramural sports will
The lecture program started
party held in the Natatorium and a
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, pian- be discussed and a vote will be last year for veteran's wives will
smoker held In the Nest.
ist, will present his eleventh annu- taken on the acceptance of a new probably continue, said Dean
fraternity into the council.
Climax of the entire instnllntinn
Audrey Wilder, adviser. The lecal faculty recitttl Friday evening,
The new fraternity submitted tures included speeches on home
was a banquet held Sept. 11 in Sept. 26, at sir, in the auditorithe University Commons. Dr. F. J. um. The recital is open to all stu- its petition to the council during economics, buying, styles, and
the summer term but action on its community relations. Funds for
Prout; Christian A. Natvig, worthy dents and the general public.
acceptance was postponed until these projects were supplemented
grand treasurer of Kappa Sigma;
His program will consist of this fall when all fraternities on by two big paper drives. AddiBach's
Preluile
and
Fugue
in
A
the campus would be represented tional projects will be taken on as
Warren Sivertsen, grand mnstcr of
the twelfth district; James R. Minor, arranged by Dr. Kennedy; in the voting. The new group is campus needs warrant them.
Overman, dean of the College of Sonata in F Major, Op. 10, No. 2, called Phi Beta Mu and has tentaCap and Gown is a local society
Liberal Arts; Irving Kemp, grand by Beethoven; Etude in A Minor, tive plans for petitioning a nation- limited to 10 senior women who
Op.
26;
No.
11,
by
Chopin;
Seheral
fraternity.
master of Delta Kappa chapter;
are elected each spring by theMembers of Phi Beta Mu in- graduating members.
Francis Moore, alumni director of zo in B Minor, Op. 20, by Chopin;
MemberPrelude
in
A
Major,
Op.
28,
No.
7,
clude: Stan Gordon, president, ship is determined by scholarship,
Delta Kappa, and Howard Hartby
Chopin;
Prelude
No.
6
(General
Maurice
Rosenthal,
Thomas
Foy,
man, Alpha Sigmn representative,
Lcvine by Debussy; Prelude No. Harry Spector, Arthur Scolnick, character, personality, and service
were after dinner speakers.
2 (Dead Loaves) by Debussy; Pre- Ray Shillcs, Harold Jaffe, Jerry to the campus. Standards are patterned after the requirements of
Elmer Brown was presented an lude No. 9 (Hommagc a S. Pickengraved gavel in appreciation of wick Esq. P.P. M.P., C.) by De- Finklstein, Michael Behrens, Mon- Mortar Board, national honor soroe
Rappaport,
and
Robert
Rosenciety.
his work in establishing Kappa buasy; Prchidi No. 12 (Firebush.
Sigmn on this campus.
The officers and Jean Kuebler
works) by Debussy; Rhaptodie
Adams, Betty Lange, and Berenice
Initiation teams from Dennison, No. 3 in C Major, Op. 11, iVo. 8,
Interest
Groups
Introduced
Ruiz were elected to membership
Ohio State, and Ohio Wesleyan by Dohnanyi.
To SCF Members Sunday
last spring.
participated in the formal initiation ceremonies.
Prof. I. J. Currier Granted
Presenting the Student ChrisNew Kappa Sigs
Semester Leave Of Absence
tian Fellowship interest groups Steiner's Band
Kappa Sigma Delta pledges who
Because of illness. Prof. .Jesse to the new members will constitute Ready To Play
were initiated into Kappa Delta
J. Currier, chairman of the jour- the main program of the second
are:
Bill Stciner, his piano and orBowling meeting of SCF to be held Sunday
Samuel Mmell, Richard McVay, Arthur nalism department at
Lauer, Thomas McDonald. Preston Puah. Green State University, has been evening at 6:00 in the PA audi- chestra plus a 'Bee Bop' terrapin
torium.
called
Oscar (mascot for the
lames Pearce, William gnhl. Waller Ellinger, Thomas McHugh, David Aureluls, granted a leave of absence fur the
Members will be given the op- group) will be ready to show by
Ronald Graves, John Complon. John I'ominjr semester.
Oct. 1. Available for both on and
Flsch. lamee Camoy, Donald Klnnnnian,
lie ir at 'lie heme of Mrs. Cur- portunity at this meeting to sign off campus activities Bill will head
Robert Warren. Carl Dellasantina, Edward
Gensler, Edward Wess, Rodger Kuril, Rich- rier's parents, 62 University Avc., up with the group they are most
ard Kramer. Prinly Arthur, Cortes Shepinterested in, said Hollls Hayward, a band of 12 to 14 members.
herd, Kenneth Graves, Phillip HoaVs. Delaware, O., with what has been
Trumpet men Tom Geary, Jim
James Haas. Emest CurclUo, lack Stuber. tentatively diagnosed as nervous director.
William Prentice. Robert Horvalh.
Officers of the group are Jane Friesner, and Dick Chadwick along
Thomas Atkinson,
Maurice
Bockor. colitis. At present he is not perwith
trombonists Nick Markes and
Charles Hague, Fred Kline, lack Kochor. muted to have vis'tors.
Carlton, president; Dora TerbiAns Mallas, Robert Malone, Thomas Mc
Bob Porter hold down a brass seczon,
vice
president;
Jim
LimbachManus, David Miller. Glonn Moore, Arnold
Paul W. Jone.t, journalism inPan.lla, Robert Ruth. Merrill Searloee,
er, secretary; and Mason Grove, tion that can make with both the
Albert Slock. Martin Young, and faculty structor and News Bureau direc- treasurer.
sweet and the bitter-sweet while
members Leon E. luuluy, Heischel Ltlh- tor, is serving temporarily as deBill Wing and Bill Robertson get
erland, William C. Jordan. John K Ranoy.
partment
chairman.
and Vlron Aldrlch.
alto billing.
June Graduate Heads
Joining the Bills in the reed
Albion Student Union
section will be tenor sax men Russ
Miss Mickey Campbell, June Drunkenmiller and Jim Loomis.
graduate from Bowling Green, has Sharing rhythm chores with Stcinbeen appointed manager for the er are Lee Sutter at the bass and
newly erected Student Center at stick n' brush man Jim Lotte.
Albion College, Albion, Mich.
WANT SOMETHING?
While on campus Mickey was a
member of YWCA, Williams hall
The
Bee Gee News will accept
dormitory board, and a Key beau- want ads
at the rate of one cent
ty candidate in 1945. She was
word. Bring ads to Room
also class representative her soph- per
31S A.
omore year.
•■

Students!

Klever't
Jewelry Store

Bring your radio
repair problems to

Household
Appliance Shop

Stationery Special
50c per box

(Located across from Kohl •
Hall)

Values to J2.B0

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

B.G.S.U. Jewelry
Pins, Rings, Keys
121 N. Main St.

Phone 12563

All types of beauty
service
Free demonstrations of Merle
Norman Cosmetics by appointment

South Of
Port Office

To enjoy your driving try that good Gulf gas
Tires
Tubes
Accessories
Quick Battery Charging

Aldrich Gulf Service Station
PHONE 2431

With an eye to variety, the social committee offers a
week end including two dances, a movie, and "Game Nijjht"
in addition to Dr. James Paul Kennedy's recital.
The movie, "So Ends Our Night," will be shown at 7 and
9 Friday evening in the Stadium, weather permitting; otherwise in the P. A. Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Theta Phi will
play host at the disc dance in the
Woman's building at 8 p.m. Also
Bridge Lessons
Friday evening, Dr. Kennedy's pi- '
ano concert will be held in the
Begin Monday
main auditorium at 8:15.
Contract Bridge lessons for stuAppearing for the first time
dents, their husbands or wives will since their reorganization this
again be sponsored by the Social year, the Kampus Kat's will play
Saturday evening, for an all-camCommittee. Mrs. W. E. Steidt- pus dance. The dance, "Crescent
man, an authorized Culbertson Mood," given by Gamma Phi Beta,
teacher and a member of the Na- will be held in the Woman's buildtional Bridge Studios, will conduct ing from 9 to 12 p.m. For those
desiring a get together with their
the series of eight lessons.
friends for an informal evening of
Monday Night Sessions
cards or games, the social commitThe class will meet on Monday tee has planned a "Game Night"
nights in Room 100 Woman's at the P. A. auditorium.
Students will be admitted to
building from 7 to 9 beginning
Monday, September 29, and con- all social events by Ac cards.
Planning the Gamma Phi Beta
tinuing for 8 consecutive weeks.
are Pat DeConick, general
Each lesson will include an hour dance
chairman; Jean Good fellow, pubor more of actual play, under licity; Joyce Sullivan and Shirley
ey
supervision. At the end of the Norman, invitations, and V
course a bridge party is held, Hitchens and Ann Sullivan, dec
<
where the members of the class rations.
enter into competition for prizes.
Reservations should be made,
and the $3.76 fee per student
should be paid in the Office of the
Dean of Women any afternoon
this week from 1 to 3. Those interested should try to arrange for
a partner, or make up a foursome
if possible. However if a student
docs not sign up with a certain
table the social committee will arrange for one.
It's A Social 'Must'
"To be able to play a good game
of contract bridge is a definite social asset," according to Mrs.
Steidtman. "When going into a
new community to live, social contacts can be made more easily if
one plays bridge. Many former
Bowling Green students, particularly young married couples, have
told me that had they not taken
the bridge lessons while here in
school, they would have had no social life at all in the communities
into which they have gone."
The class will be limited in size.
Emerson Lit Membership
Open To All Students
Nominations for officers for the
Emerson Literary society will be
held at the first meeting in Room
303A on Monday evening, Oct. 6,
at 7:00. Those elected will assume their offices at the following
meeting, Oct. 13. Meetings are
held on the first and third Monday
of every month.
Membership is open to every
student on the campus. At the
first meeting those who are present
may become members by signing
their names to the roll. Thereafter, anyone wishing to become
a member must make application
which will be voted upon by the
society.
"The purpose is to give training
in Parliamentary procedure and
ease and poise in speaking from
the floor. In reality the society
is a class in Parliamentary procedure," explains Prof. Schwartz,
faculty adviser of the society.
Any student interested in improving his speaking procedure
will find interest in the various
types of programs stressing this
ability.

Students Named To
Social Committee
Members of the Social Committee for the coming year have been
announced by Pete Sherry, student assistant to the Social Committee.
The 13 members of the committee include Pat Gary, Kay
Klein, Betty Troxell, James Conway, Dick Fleming, and Arthur
Moyer, representing the sopho
more class.
Pat Hofmann, Carol Schroeder,
Nathan Brenner and Jim Limbacher are the junior representatives.
Seniors arc Rosemarie Tomka,
Earl Mort, and Earl Uttcrbach.
Faculty members of the committee include Dean Audrey Kenyon
Wilder, Dean A . B. Conklin, Miss
Gertrude Eppler, Miss Mhyra Minnis, Dr. John E. Gee, Dr. Clare S.
Martin, Mr. Robert McKay, Miss
Alma Payne. Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann. Dr. Grover Platt, Mrs. Arlene Kirkland, and Miss I. E. Andrews.
Stoner Accepts Position
As National Director Of
Christian Mission
Jim Stoner, director of the
S.C.F. at Bowling Green State
university for two years, resigned
to accept the position of National
Director of the University Christian Mission. He is one of the
youngest men to fill this position
since its inception in 1938.
The -Campus Mission is jointly
sponsored by the Department
Evangelism of the Federal Council and the United Student Christian Council. Its work consists
of sending out to universities and
colleges some form of religious
emphasis program, and prominent
speakers to various campuses.
Home-Ec Club Is Host
For Regional Conference
The home economics club will be
host to the northwestern regional
conference of home economics
clubs sometime in November.
Scheduled for the second Wednesday in October is an open house
meeting. All interested freshmen
and other students are invited to
attend.

Puts' and Pat's
enjoys serving you
good hamburgers
and good coffee

GREETINGS Guys and Gals

STUDENTS—

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Dances, Movie, Game Night
Featured This Week End

Bast Wooeter Street

The Woodworth Portrait Studio
Welcomes you to B. G.
May your stay with us
Be a pleasant one.
WOODWORTH STUDIO
117 N. Main St

.
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hichi*i<f it GAMutd
by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheslock
GOTHAM SCRIBE BOOSTS UNIVERSITY
The following was clipped from Jimmy Powers' column.
"The Powerhouse," which appears daily in the New York Daily
News, the nation's largest daily newspaper. Powers visited
BG this summer to preview the Cleveland Browns, '46 All American Conference champs, who train here annually.
"What amazes us in our travels, and makes us so proud of
our country, are the surprises we continually run across. We
' wish more New Yorkers could visit other sections of our great
land more frequently. We expected to find a sleeply little school
at Bowling Green. Instead we found an educational and athletic
setup that makes anything we have in New York City look
archaic. Bowling Green has some 4,200 students, modern dormitories, a fine stadium, a beautiful half-mile track, acres of tennis courts, a golf course, 10 baseball diamonds, a spick-and-span
modem gymnasium, a swimming pool, elm-shaded walks, landscaping, clean, new modem plumbing, a good high wage scale
for faculty members, and, judging from the samples of the few
summer students we see strolling under the trees, handsome,
clean cut, healthy and well dressed midwestem American boy
and girl students, the type you usually see in magazine color
jobs.
"The6e midwestem legislators do not skimp when it comes
to voting funds for educational purposes. And a heavy slice of
• the budget invariably goes to the athletic plant. No penny
punching here. Give the kids healthy bodies first, then pour
something into their brains. That's the motto and the order of
importance is correct. They also stress good food. We ate in
the student cafeteria and the quality of the bacon, dairy fresh
eggs, abundance of fresh vegetables, roast lamb, beef and
chicken was amazing. So also were the trayfuls consumed by
the 35 athletes who rubbed elbows with us. The ball club pays
the school $6 a day per player (eat all you want, second or third
helpings, the works.) They figured that would just cover the
actual wholesale cost of the food. We are sure the school is
losing money on the deal but, if so, it is doing so gallantly -with
a smile, a good luck eat-hearty and God bless-you salute."
THE WEEKS WASH:
BG's former All-American cage aces, Don Otten and Wyndol
Gray broke into print again recently when Don re-signed with
the Trl-City Blachawks for the '47-'48 season and Wyndol figured
in a trade between the Boston Celtics and the St. Louis Bombers,
both of the Basketball Association of America ... A wrestling
team is scheduled for this year and will be coached by Robert
Leiman, graduate assistant in the athletic department and former
Kent State grappler . . . Gene Dudley and Fritz Plinke, both members of the '44-'45 basketball squad have received their service
discharges and are back on campus. Dudley is a former member of the Bellevue Hi "Whiz Kids." '44 State Champs . . . The
Falcons may not be the best team in the nation but they are
certain to be one of the most colorful when they don their orange
jerseys and white pants for away games and white jerseys and
orange pants for home tussels. Completing this sartorial display
are their vivid orange headgear . . . Ralph Quisenberry, '42
Orange and Brown grid captain, has been named head football
coach at Chagrin Falls Hi . . . Another ex-BG'er, Dave Martin,
tackle standout last season, began his coaching career at Oak
Harbor High last week, with an impressive win over Pawling Hi
. . . Advance ticket sales show that the SDRO sign will go up
early Saturday when the Falcons tangle with Central Michigan.
From here we see the Whittakermen avenging last year's upset
by at least two touchdowns.

Bowling Green Defeated
By Xavier Musketeers 2-0

Central Michigan Opens
Falcon Home Grid Season
by Jack Savior

Bowling Green's 1947 grid squad opens the lid on a fivegame home schedule Saturday when it tangles with the strong
Central Michigan eleven at University Stadium.
The Falcons have a two-fold desire to win this one. Beby T. J. Loomii, Jr.
sides wanting to break into the win column after dropping
An amazingly improved Xavier football team rose to the the season's opener to Xavier last week, Coach Whittaker's
heights Saturday night to defeat favored Bowling Green,
charges have a score to settle with
2-0, in the season opener at the Musketeer's stadium in Cinthe Chippewas. It was this same
cinnati. A crowd of 12,000 saw a.blocked punt in the waning
Central squad that dusted off the
minutes of play decide the bitterly contested battle.
ancient "statue of liberty" play
It was a clipping penalty called on reserve center Bill
and upset the Kalcons, 7-0, a year
i'Secor as he dumped two Xuvicr
ago.
_ _ _

_

152 Men Start
Frosh Football
Bowling Green's largest freshman football squad, 152 in all, is
going through its paces every aftamoon on the practice field under
!
the direction of Freshman Coach
P. E. Marsh and his assistants, Dob
Leiman and Joe Berry.
Vnr.-ity
backfield Coach Jim Whittker will
help school the freshman backs.
Reluming once again to normalcy, freshmen arc no longer permitted to engage in varsity competition as they were during the
war years, so this season's squad is
strictly a proving ground for future varsity material.
Prospects for future material
appear very good with at least 20
nutstanding Ohio high school stars
i,„-i,„
I„.k.
„™,„™,i.,n
T-»
included in
the aggregation.
Two
iill-Slale men last year, Jim Shaffer and Bill Sharp, of Lima Central are working out daily. Shaffer is a 190-pound, six-foot, twoinch center and Sharp is a ltt-yearold backtield man who earned 11
letters in four sports while at Lima
Central.
Two brothers and all-Northern
Ohio league backfield selections
this past year are Hal und Norm
Shelley of Bellevue.
Wilbur
Brown, of Kenton, received honorable mention on the state team.
Sammy Colondo of Akron St.
Vincent, was a co-captain of that
city's all-scholastic team.

men advancing under a punt which
set the stage for the lone score.
Max
Minnieh
went
into
punt
formation with the ball pushed
back to the Bee Gee six and a low
pass from center lost three more
yards. Then, deep in the end zone
on the next play, Minnich's kick
was blocked by hard charging
guard Don Ballaban and the ball
bounced beyond the goalposts for
an automatic safety that spelled
diautar for B. G.
Frequent funmbles and intercepted passes kept most of the action near midlield. Xavier's deepest penetration in the first half
was to the B. G. 28 yard line
where they lost the ball on a fumble. The Falcons once completed
a Knnis Walker-Jack Freitas pass
but the receiver fumbled when
smashed down on the X. 28,
Defensively, the Falcon line
.
, , .
„" „
. . ... _
n.
l
"•'"lt•,1 b>' (-o-Capta.i. Wayne Bloker, was superb. Made up of veterans of lust year's squad, with the
exception of a line 210-pound
freshman tackle, Don Verdun, the
Falcons — despite the loss — promise to be one of the state's toughest aggregations. The hard running of reserve backs Augustine
and Freitas was encouraging and
may prove the tonic needed on
offense.
Xarl.l
Bowlinq Gteen
Conway
Dunham. V.
LE
Stackhouse
Rideout
IT
Kay
Bellard _
L
Vikorloiky
Blolcer
Vatchola
HO.
Sheldon
Mart*
117
Verdun ..
HE
DeFlanco
Kniemii
McQuude
i.'II
M ipli .
Pl.'lUK'll
Mmnlch
I
mi
Manqold
Inman
Woodland
■ FB
Lang

?

Harold Dunham, Barberton. was
the fullback on the all-Metropolitan team, and Ward Heath of
Pontlac, Mich., was an all-Saginaw
Valley end.
Bill Miller made his
all-county team while playing cenThe opening of the 1947 footter at Port Clinton.
ball season gets going Saturday
and
naturally there must bo a few
Two more all-Akron stars are
Eli Joyce from South, and Marion predictions. So as space will perRoaai, who was a back at Gar- mit here goes:
Bowling Green over Central
field.
Michigan
Coach Marsh mentioned that he
Illinois over Pittsburgh
could use a few student managers
Ohio Sluti' over Missouri
to assist with the tremendous volNorthwestern over Vanderume of equipment. Anyone interbilt.
ested can reach him in the athIowa over U.C.L.A.
letic office.

Predictions

Prize Offered
For Naming
This Column
by Kathy Arnold

This column, which will be
weekly feature of the Bee Gee
Newt giving yon all the latest
news about coed sports, ia lacking
a suitable natne.
The Women's
Physical
Education
department
has offered a prize of $5.00 to the
person who submits the name that
is chosen for this column.
All entries must be left in the
Bee Gee News office by 12 Monday.
Just scratch a good catchy name
down on a piece of paper and leave
it at the News office. The winner
tvill be announced in next-week's
paper.
The Women's Athletic Association is entertaining freshmen and
transfer women students at its
annual fall get-together tonight at
6:80.
W.A.A. hostesses will meet the
freshmen at the Women's building
and hike with them to the picnic
site.
Kveryone wear slacks or
jeans and come for a good time.
Intramural season opened last
Monday at 1 p.m. when soccer and
specdball
teams were
formed.
Hockey enthusiasts reported on
Tuesday.
Swan members meet tomorrow
evening nt 7 in room 107, Women's building.
A Know - Your - City - hike and
noon cook-out will be held Saturday, Sept. 27, as the first event
of the Outing club. Anyone interested meet at the Woman's building at 10:30 a.m.
Bring along
forty cents to help pay for the
food.
All university women are
eligible to become members.
Anyone who is interested in
archery and would like to join the
club should meet with Miss Shaw
on Monday, Sept. 29, at 4 p.m.
in room 107, Woman's building.
Tryouts for Dance club will be
held Monday, Sept. 29, at 7 p.m
in the gym.
Come dressed to
dance.
Piano players are needed foi
women's physical education classes.
Anyone interested in this
should see Miss Evelyn Lockman,
dancing instructor.

BERYL DAVIS'S NEW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR

•it It's a groovy group of notes—done to a turn by one of the
top of the new crop of singers.
Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pick a tune... knows how
to pick a cigarette too. "I tried many different brands and
compared," says Beryl Davis—"I found Camels suit me best,"
That's how millions learned from experience that there
are big differences in cigarette quality. Try Camels in your
"T-Zone" (Taste and Throat). Let your own experience
tell you why more people are smoking Camels
than ever before!

Lyle Bennett is guiding the
Chip's football fortunes this season. He was appointed head coach
last fall and has a veteran squad
including 22 Icttermen at his disposal.
The Indians made a fine
showing in their first game under
Bennett in battling the University
of Letroit on even terms for three
quarters before falling, 34-14, to
the
Titans'
superior
reserve
strength.
The Chippcwa attack is led by
passing ace, Tony Pabalis, and
Don Kushmaul, pile-driving fullback.
Standouts in a well-balanced line are end Warren Gicse,
who starred at Oklahoma last
year:
Jack
Fitzpatrick,
burly
tackle, and center Joe Brogger.
The Howling Green-Central
Michigan rivalry dates back to
1924, and Saturday's game will
be the eighth between the two
schools. To date the Falcons have
the edge in the competition having
won five games and lost but two.
The Brown and Orange gridders
suffered no serious casualties at
Cincinnati and will be in good
physical shape for the Central encounter.
The remainder of the BG schedule is as follows:
Oct.
4 Daylon
11 Miami
18 Ohio Unlverelty Ihorel
25 Kent Slat, (h.rel
Nov.
1 Findlay (h.rel
8 St. Bonaventure
15 Iowa State Teachers (heie)
22 William and Mary

New Coach Begins
Drills For Harriers
Coached by newcomer, Dave
Matthews, Michigan '43, the second year of cross-country running
at Bowling Green is well underway. Several outstanding runners
from last year's team, including
Bob Petrie, Tony Bcnito, Chuck
Tcrro, Chuck Lamb, Bob Scott,
and Bill Saxer offer great encouragement in a very tough schedule
of meets.
With the first meet only a week
and a half away, the squad is
working doubly hard to get into
condition.
Coach Matthews recently stated,
"The boys look good and with a
lot of hard workouts ought to
shape up very nicely."
Out of eight conference crosscountry meets last season, the Falcon harriers only turned in two
victories.
This year, however,
under the former Michigan trackster and with several new hopefuls, the outlook is very bright for
the four-milers.
The Falcon runners will participate in the National Junior
A.A.U. meet af Wayne University
in Detroit on November 8. Perhaps the most difficult competition
will be offered by Ohio Wesleyan's
team headed by Clayton Brelsford,
national cross-country champ.
The schedule, as released by the
Athletic department, is as follows:
October
4—Ball State College
ll_Wooster College
14—Albion College
18—Cincinnati U. (here)
25—Ohio U. (here)
29—Wayne U. (here)
November
8—Ohio Wesleyan

Wrestling Returns
To Sports Schedule

Mwe ffcflpfe ar& W^dWSS^ mt

Falcon participation in intercollegiate wrestling will be resumed again this year after a wartime layoff, Coach Bob Leiman
announced today.
Coach Leiman will be in room
100 of the men's gym, tomorrow
at 7 p.m. to meet all students interested in taking part in this season's matchea.
Although there
were no regularly scheduled boats
for the men who worked out last
winter, Bowling Green was represented by four men in the InterState meet.
Leiman, enrolled in the graduate school here, wrestled for Kent
State University and won the Junior National AAU heavyweight
title hurt year.
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'Caduceus' Plans Year
At Tonight'* Meeting
The Pre-Mcd and Prc-Dcnts
Club, "Caduceus," will hold their
first meeting of the year in Room
111 of the Science building tonight. All pre-meds and pre-dcnts
are invited to attend to discuss
plans for the year. The club will
attend Maumce Valley Hospital
on the 27 to view operations.
Women Band Members Needed
Rehearsals for an all girl hand
will be held every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p.m.
Those interested contuet Miss
Wanda Pitman in the P.A. building before Monday, Sept. 29.

Noris Perez Learns
English Language
Two thousand miles by plane is
an experience long-remembered,
especially if one is without knowledge of the language being spoken.
When Noris Perez, a student at
Howling Green State University
left Panama City in September,
1046, she spoke only Spanish.
"I still don't know how the Howling (ireen taxi driver knew where
I wanted to go."
Since then, the petite, browneyed student has learned much
English.
Noris attributes much of her

v-oming right at you...
CHESTERFIELD
the best cigarette
you ever got your
hands on."

success in learning the language
to special English classes arranged
by the University for Latin-American students.
A major in pre-medicine, she
hopes to study in Chile after
graduation in June, 1948. Cancer research holds the greatest
interest for her.
"Bowling Green reminds me of
the Canal Zone," she mused.
"Everything is so green."
The first time she saw snow was
during Thanksgiving vacation in
1945.
Her shouts of "snow!
snow!" woke everyone in the
dorm.
Noris formerly attended the
University of Panama. Her brother is now studying law there. Her
two sisters are in high Bchool.

Scholarship Awarded
To Bee Gee Baby Sitter*
Baby sitting has provided scholarships for two Bowling Green
State University students.
Twenty members of the community service interest group of
the Student Christian Fellowship
earned all the money that way in
the last six months.
Now they are awarding $25
scholarships to Lela Schrolucks,
Botkins, and Yvonne Slyker, Huron.

Furnished room lor two girls
Harrison. 503 Ridge street.

James B. McQuown IM Program Set
Replaces R. E. Je wet t
James B. McQuown will replace
Dr. Robert E. Jewett as coordinator in secondary education at Bowling Green State University.
Mr.
McQuown
received his
bachelor's degree from Bethany
(W. Va.) College in 1927 and his
master's in 1941 from Ohio State
University. At Bowling Green, he
will be associatcprofessor of education.
During the war, he was a ground
training officer in the Navy. Since
then he has taught at Ohio State
while completing work on his doctorate.
He is a native of Negley, O., and
a member of the Christian church.
He is married and has one child.
His previous teaching experience included Hickory, (Pa.) East
Liverpool, Athens, and Ohio University.
Paul Lieber Receive*
Pro »iolion to T/4
Paul R. Lieber, "former Bowling
Green student and member of
Alpha Tau Omega has been promoted to Technician Fourth Grade
for his efficient work with the 58th
Signal Battalion in Kyoto, Japan.
Lieber enlisted in the army in
October 1946.
Sociology Department Add*
Primitive Culture* Course

By New Director

Mr. David Matthews, the new
director of intramural sports, was
captain of the Michigan University
track team in 1943. He graduated
from that school in 1943 with •
B.S. and in 1947 he received s
M.S.
Mr. Matthews has designed an
extensive intramural program for
this year. Fraternities and inde- '
pendent teams will play touch
football, bowling, basketball, handball, golf, tennis, horseshoes, softball.and track.
A point system
will be pu»> into effect based on
the final standings of the different
teams. Medals will be awarded to
the members of the team totaling
the highest numbers of points at
the end of the year. There will
also be numerals awarded to individuals after their points reach a
certain amount.
Independent teams should appoint a manager and select a name
to be reported to the Athletic office.
All-campus tournaments will be
held in tennis, horseshoes, golf and
possibly table tennis. The oppor- _
tunities are numerous, therefore
most students are expected to take
part in some sort of athletics.

tift-ZEj;

Primitive Cultures is a new
course being offered by the sociology department. It is an introductory course taught by C. G.
Swanson.

Fri., Sat.
Sept. 26-27
Open 12:45 daily

The purpose of the course is to
study intensively a few selected
primitive societies with a view for
deeper understanding of principles
underlying social organizations.

with Eddie Albert and
Constance Moore
Also

Ray Shellhammer Chosen
Editor Of Alumni Magazine
Ray Shellhammer, junior from
Clyde, O., has been chosen associate editor of the Alumni Magazine.
Ray is a journalism major and has
worked on both the Bee Gee News
and the Key. He succeeds Ilillie
Stone Crowell in this position.
Medals May Be Obtained
For Pre-War Army Service
American Defense Service Medals can be obtained for service in
the army from Sept. 8, 1939 to
Dec. 7, 1941 by bringing the original discharge or statement of
service to Mr. Gerald Acker in
Room 304 Science building.
World War II Victory Medals
are offered for army service from
Dec. 7, 1941 to Dec. 31, 1946.
Speech Students Report
To Walsh And Smith Today
All speech students enrolled in
courses 146 and 346 (dramatic
production) must see Prof. Frederick G. Walsh at the Gate theatre between 3 and 6 today.
Those students enrolled
in
Speech course 241 (acting) must
report to Dr. Elden T. Smith
Thursday morning between 9 and
11 in Room 106 A.

Hit Parade of 1947
Angel And The
Badman
with John Wayne and
Gail Russell
Sun., Mon.
Sept. 28-29
Open 12:45

Mother Wore Tights
In Technicolor
with Betty Grable and
Dan Dai ley
Tue., Thur. Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2
Open 12:46
Opportunity Cash Club meets
These 3 days

The Great Waltz
with Louise Rainer and
Fernand Gravet
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Fri., Sat.
Sept. 26-27
Open 2:15 Sat.

Rustlers of Devils
Canyon
with Allan Lane ind
Bobby Blake
Sun., Mon.
Sept. 28-29
Open 2:15 Sun.

Stairway to Heaven

Freshman Medical Exam
j Given At Hospital
All freshmen students have or
will be given a physical examination necessary for entrance into
Bowling Green at Johnston Hospital. This examination was conducted by Dr. Winship H. Brown
and hospital nurses, with the assistance of several students.
The hospital is treating two students: a flu case, and a broken leg.

Technicolor
with David Ninen and
Raymond Massey
Tue., Thu. Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2
Open 6:45

Boom Town
Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy
and Claudette Colbert
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